WHAT IS
YOUR
EXCUSE?

If one day we woke up from our
beds, took a shower and did every
other thing normally as we think
should be done, stepped into our
vehicles and suddenly we are hit
by another car, or have a heart
attack, or felled by an unfortunate
event, and after a while we
appeared at somewhere beyond
earth and a man clothed in plain,
shiny, white clothes stands before
us and tells us to depart from his
sight, that we are workers of iniquity
(Matt. 7 : 23) , and we should
proceed to his left hand side, to the
red, burning kingdom there, but
before we go he asks us why did
we fail to make the beautiful,
glorious,serene kingdom paved
with gold on his right side, what will
be our reason, what will be our
excuse....

.....stop, think, supply the
answer if you can. Yes go
ahead, what are you going to
tell the master, was your
excuse for reaching heaven.
Was it alcohol drinking, was it
stealing, was it abusive
words, was it that you spoke
damning words about the
pastor,was it that the pastors
did not preach, was it that you
were not called to give your
life to christ, was it that you
never heard of a bible
available for you to read to
guide your actions to a part of
serene eternity, was it your
love for women or love for
money
Dear reader, whatever you do
now in time reflects what
eternity will do with you
after time. (Mark 8:38)
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There's no amount of sin or
vice u engage in that is
worth taking your life to Hell. It
is everlasting damnation, the
fire is more hot than you could
ever imagine, the torment is
never bearable yet it is never
ending. (Isaiah 66:24)
Hey bro, sis, sin is not worth
an eternity with the devil
mocking and tormenting
you.
God sent his son, Jesus
Christ to die for our sins here
on earth, he was and is
a sacrifice for our sinful self
(John 3:16) , to reconcile us
back to God in
fellowship with him without
spot and wrinkles, without
iniquity and sin, jesus
took them all...why,
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Why struggle with your sin, he
is faithful and just to forgive us
our sins and cleanse us from
all unrighteousness (1 John 1
:19) and to present a glorious
church to be raptured at his
coming (Eph. 5:27)

The opportunity comes again
to escape hell, or else you'll
be asked the question:
"what is your excuse for not
making heaven?"

Please friend let's escape hell,
say this prayer to your maker
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" Dear Lord, I am sorry, I do not
want to have an excuse for not
making heaven, I am sorry for all
my sins. Please come into my
heart and into my life, I accept
you as my Lord and saviour, I
receive the grace to live
righteously from now till eternity,
help me Lord, I hand over my
life, my being, my everything and
I choose to live for you. Thank
you Lord for making me your
child. In Jesus Name. Amen."
Now you have been redeemed
and set free, please reader, I ask
that you do all it takes to live for
God, each day for the rest of your
life. It is worth it now, and at the
end of time.(James 1: 12)
Thanks.
For further questions and comments
and for your growth in your walk with
God, send a mail to
Victor_ochim@Yahoo.com or Call
+234-08050947261. Thanks and God
bless.
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